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DRAFT
Oefining Macro and Micro determinants:

If One looks at malnutrition (undernutrition) as the

biological translation of a social disease with historical roots,

THE CAUSES OF HUNGER ANO MALNUTRITION:
MACRO ANO MICRO m:TERMIÑiiÑTS'--

all determinants of the social and economic conditions that lead

to malnutrition of a sector of the population will here be

considered Macro determinants. Conversely, the more immediate

malnutrition will here be called Micro determinants.

classification in the Tanzanian conceplual framework (4). Macro

rleterminants in this paper's terminology thus correspond to all

lhe basic causes plus sorne of the determinants classified as

land lenure and

biological manifestations oftheforresponsible

income) •

In a way, this arbitrary classification overlaps with lhe

underlying causes in that document (i.e.

causes¡

I
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'Sorne concepts in this paper are taken from three previous
publicalions by the author (see References 1,2 and 3)

The differences between both classifications actually only

represent nuances; no big issue should be made out of these

differences. (For yet another analysis of the causes of

malnutrition identifying a root cause-poverty-, main and

secondary determinants see reference 1).

Nevertheless, a better characterization of the concepts

Macro and Micro as utilized here will help clarify and highlight

the practical implications of this dichotomization for the

planning process. This is the real conlribution Ihis paper

intends to make.
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ChdCJcte[lBtics of Hacro causes:

Most Mdcro determÍnants of hunger and malnutrition are

livelihaod outside the world of commodities; in
the world of commoditles they COnsume nut ~lat
they produce and produce not what they can ar need
to consume.

belll(J only one of mitllY chdcücteristics of poverty.

l!L"ullomies (bolh internally and in their foreign tCdde) in a way

th.Jt d sOtnl.!'limes vast sector of the population suffers oc is

[l.!'ll!Y.Jt~d to POV~[ty, deprivation arld malnutrition, ttle lalter
l

The affected populatlons are likely to
i"elude a growing number of ldndless PCdSdllts,
se~sonal agricultural laborees, 5mall fishermen,
and the army of the unemployed. These are the
most nutritiondlly vulnerable nat ollly because
they are strategically located in the world of
commodities as producers, bUl a150 beca use they
are forcefully integrated ioto it as consumers."
(5)

lhe overall policies lhat ~overn nationalbyCOIIJ i t iolleu

M.....•ero Jett.'[l11illants dre mor~ "indirectly" related to Macro causes usually relate to the major dlaleclical

mdlllutrition. Hdcro causes explain mosl malnutritioll il1 the contradlctlons seen in a glven soclety, be they related to the

ccJpiL...ilist dlld prt!'-capilalist mades of production (often class struggle or noto Global politlcal and economic pollcies

COl.'xistillY in a given country). governing the functlonlng of the productlve sectors of any

natlonal economy, especlally the agrlcultural sector, are closely

linked to Macro causes of malnutrltion and there Is nothing

accidental or self-correcting In thls sltuation.

The ne~lect In the provlsion of baslc services such as

those caUSes perpetuatlng malnutritlon that are oot touched,

Macro

becomes,

characttHize

malnulrition

could

and

one

hunger

1f

or redressed by tradltlonal nutritlon intervention

The fiqht a~alnst

in lhis Macro frame.

removed

pro~rams.

health and education to vast seclors of the populatlon also falls

delerminants negatlvely, one could say that they correspond lo

"Mdlrlutritial1 or nutritiof1al vulnerdbility is
a mdnitcstdtion of society's indbility lo produce
iLB livelihood ddequdlely-not because modern
mt~dicin~ rendered it overpopulat~d, oc because
~yriculturdl productivity is f10t sufficiently
high. It exists because the strictly modero
Cdl'ildlist commodity (labor power) Is not
yuoeralized in the world of production to the same
du~rue ..oS is the commodlty form In the world of
cOflsumptiol1 il1 a situation where the ldbor market
IS lhe ledst developed of all other commodity
m~rk~ts. This i5 a social enviro[)ment ill wtlich
l~bo[ is nat tilvorably positiolled in the cldss
slruy~le and lhe share of waqes In the
rel'roduction of labor io soclety is low whi le lhe
bdSic COllsumer needs exist predomindntly in
commodity form, products of an intecnatioual
d,vision of labor. It is In thls sense lhat
clldllyes and vdcidtiorls in public nutritiol1al
status are determlned prlmarlly by the class
slru~~le.

lherefore, eminently a polltlcal and not a technical struggle.

Technology is hardly the adequate polnt of deparlure to achleve

The underdeveloped are societies lhat produce
their owo livellhood by produclng the livelihaod
oC ather socleties in the world of commodities.
Subject to this imperative, they produce
iucredsinyly insigniticant parts of thtdr own lhe deep struclural changes needed to end hunger and
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malnutrition¡ the right political approach is the better point

of departure. Nutritionists are rarely trained as social

scientists and therefore use social theory implicitly rather than

explicitly (6). This is where the challenge lies in searching

for the missing ideological link.

In terms of their relative importance in determining

malnutrition, one can safely say that removal of a few (or even

one) of the main Macro causes has more potential to alleviate

malnutrition than acting on many Micro determinants

simultdneously.

Macro determinants are nowadays very frequenlly mentioned

dlld idenlified by most planners when analyzinq specific

siluations, but the plans they device seldom altack these

delerminants frontally. Mentioning poverty as a cause of hunger

is not enough. Thinking about malnutritioll in economic terms

does not automatically assure commitment to something being done

about it either. As a matter of fact, sometimes accurate

economic diagnostic procedures are not followed by economically

orienled policies and, not unfrequently, the calculated

indicators are used rather to maintain status quo.

Characteristics of Micro causes:

In broad general terms, Micro determinants of hunger and

malnutrition would be all its "other" determinallts, the ones more

directly related to malnutrition as a physiological condition.

The latter include health, environmental and educational
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determinants, among the most frequently identified and selected

for direct intervention by "western" planning approaches.

Emphasis on this technical approach to nutrition planning

also has justified in the past the need for western-trained

experts who often come with ready-made lools for analysis,

lherefore, artificially analyzing realily in terms of

pre-determined categories. Every expert brings his own view of

development with him and his development programs will reflect

that ideology. The influx of foreign experts tends to a

mystification of the planning process.

Taken together, Micro determinants lead to a package of

solutions or inlerventions that pretem¡ being apoliUcal or free

or immulle of ideological connotations or influences.

Nulrition workers are influenced by lhe experiences they

have had in the different political systems in which they have

operated (7). Cullural and ideological bias is, lherefore,

unavoidable. People tend to think of themselves as apolitlcal:

but there simply is no such thing. Despite the fact that the

spectrum of choices is a continuum, in the last instance, one

either condescends to the system or one objects to it - totally

or partially. Any of these are political stances.

Directing efforts to overcome Micro causes often ends up

with a collection of palliative solutions that do not delve into

or touch the conditions that perpetuate hunger and malnutrition

in a community. Nutrition planners keep inventing new 'more
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COffi(lrehensivc', ar 'muLti-s~cto[idl' approaches lo oid problems

~s il thes" would chang" the major contradictions and the

dislribution of polo/erwithin the system that is causin<j lhe

probl"ms lo b"gin wilh. The so oflen laken approach, with pat

solutions, to th¿ malnutrition problem gives uoecal istic hapes

tue lh~ oulcom~ oC 5did inlt:!rventions.

LJi..H)nosiutj, lhe causes oí hunger and rnalnutritíon:

It shuuld be clear that we cannot agree on lIle conlellt oí

nutrltlon ¡..ddlllliny if we do nat shdr~ the sume explaualions oí

wtlY pcople dr~ puor and malnourished. Oifferer,t socioecollomic
t."ulltexls cull Coc dift~r~nt nutrition planning approaches. These

shuuld be d~siyned dccordiny to how fae governmel1ts represent the

ulIJeClH ivilt:?l.J~J ünd how deeply th~y are cornrnitted to socicJl

\!qucJlity. Oll!y in countries with yov~[nments comrnitted to quite

rdulc ...d soci..ll chanye can nutrition planners concentrdte
primdrily 011 the more technicdl aspects of nutrilion pldlllling.

The prcce~ding cl,aracterization of Mdcro and Micro

delerminanls of hunger and malnutrition does not imply that only

Mdcro CdUScS hdve to be identified and acted upon in edch

sp"cilic slludlion. An appropriate final diagnosis of hunyer and

mJlnutritiol' will includ~ a mix of Macro and Micro determinallts.

1I possible. lhe same should be tentatively (but explicilly)

w~lyl)ted il) t~rms of thcir relative COlltributiol1 to the inciderlce
dlld prevalenct:' of malnutrition, even at the risk of sorne
subJeclivily.
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The challenge for the planner is to delermine, in each

national (or regional) context, how much and what kind of Macro

changes are necessary, if the Micro changes are to ha ve improved

prospects tor success.

This unequivocally means that any plan or program geared

lowards ameliorating malnutrition as a public health and social

probl"m will have to include a (hopefully weighted) mix of

intervenlions directed towards Macro and Micro determinantB.

What is aclually needed is a comprehensive solulion on lhe

d~mand sid~, ralher than on the supply side of the malnutrilion

problem (U). Failing to address measures to solve the major

Macro determinants, as is so often seeo io weslero planning,

will, on lhe othre hand, lead to palliative and temporary

solulions at best.

The lechnical measures themselves are nol a tool for income

redistribution; they may have a partial redistribulion impact as

d side-effect, assuming that they reach the 10101 income larget

group as defined by a poverty lineo

Does, then ,western planning promole the status-quo or does

il promote significant changes? Frequently western planning has

lelt thinys basically as they are. There are many examples in

the world in which sophistlcated planning techniques ha ve been,

~~~ ~._ u~ed, without having any really significant impact on

development and on the nutritional status of the vulnerable

groups. All too frequently this planning has lead to a worsening
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oC lhe slandards of living of considerable sectors of the

population.

In this context, the role of the nutrition planner is beyond

doubt a delicate one. As an outside observer he should help the

local people and local officials see things from another angle

help them to explore their contradictions, perhaps being softly

crilical, and have them come to their own new conclusions,

hopefully without creating false expectations. Sensitization and

advocacy skills are perhaps more important to his success than

technical know how.

There are good reason, then, to ask planners to 'lo beyond

the more obvious determinants of malnutrition in their analysis

of causalily and lo differentiate Macro and Micro determjnants.

"his, beca use the type of strategy or plan thal ShOllld follow

such a comprehensive diagnosis should be geared, first, to define

a set of specific activities directed to address and remove or

minimize the effect of Micro determinants - a classical approach

- followed by an estimation of the potential of such a package of

intervenlions to solve or address the major problems of hunger

and malnutrition. 1'0 this should be added:

a) a listing of the Macro causes identified together with a

brief discussion ol why and how each one of them contributes to

the persistence of malnutrition, so that anybody can understand

these links, and
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b) a list of possible interventions aimed at removing sorne

of the structural bottlenecks or constraints Lhat are ullimalely

delermining a slate of chronic hunger in sorne seclors o[ Lhe

population. (For a more delailed description of lhis approdch

see the case sLudy on Cameroon and Liberia presenled further on

in this volume.l

Proposinq Solutions:

since poverly is an important underlyin'] cause of

malnutrition, altacking poverty's determinanls will be the only

way lo overcome malnutrilion as a social problem. 1'0 put it in

the same terminology used earlier, malnulrilion as a social

disease can not be cured through medical interventions, (not even

in a wicJe comprehensive package) nor can it be cured lhrough lhe

laller plus a package of agricullural intervenlions.

Redistribution of wealth and the consequent increase in

purchasing-power of the needy masses is a necessary, though not

sufficient, solution to world hunger (assuming lhat income

increased ldster than food prices). Consumer expenditure is one

of the best indicators of poverty. lt can, therefore, also be

used as an indicator of malnutrition (1). Bul poverty wears many

other masks as well (i.e. cultural and educalional deprivation,

poor health, low sanitation) and each mask has ils own

indicators. We should not be tempted, through lack of

perspective, to try to improve the indicators oC the masks only,

without doiog anything about the real face of poverty which is
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socioeCOIIOlnic deprivation (oc rather privation, since the poor

}I~V~ nover hdd dl'Y w~dlth to begin witll).

M..lIIY pldnners hdye diyided the actiYities they finally non-Ilutritional interventions
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We haye to stop thinking that we
selection and implementdtion of
because they are outside our

1

l~
1

I.
propos~ illto lwa yroups: tlrecornmendi:ltions" and "interventions."

'l'ht: 1orlner, orten related to needed Macro chanqcs, dC~ worded in

vt::ry yellt!rdl tellns, are usually vdyue dod hdve no specific

implelllellt<ttiuf) buJyet set asirle; the lalter, alten relate lo

MIcro d\.!terrnio<.JlllS, are prepared in more detail, hilve él tixed

immediate field of expertise. Only in extreme cases, really, do
planners experience the classic contradictions faced by political
dctivisls.

In its mildest form, Macro determinants can be exposed by
1istillg the possible interyentions that flow from the analysis of

dt.:<.Jd-lllle anu ..Ht::.'usuillly budyeleu for implemenlolion. them under a title that could read something like: "Cond it iDOS

The ditt'ctllt:>ss with which planners should stdLe the need for
undee which inlerventions addressing the more inunediate (or

havillg all impact." (see reference 10). This should be followed
ultimdte) causes of malnutrition will haye a better chance of

corrective rnedsures directed to Macro determinants will depeud on

lhc politicdl enviromncnt in which they are workiny.
by a (subjectiye) estimate of the potential of each Hacro

'('h"p,obl"m wi th mdny pldnners is that, al thou'lh they
[~co(Jl1i"le povt:[ly as tlle main caUSe of world-wide malllutrition,

lhey do nat tocus their implementation strategies Oll IlOW to

interyention to ameliorate malnutrition. The idea is to compare
alld contrast the potentials of the latter with the potentialities
of tlle package of Hiero interyentions to achiey" the same or

directly attdck this und'Hlying problem. Often this lack of similar goals. In other words, what this kind of a presentation
focus is r"ldted to the fact that they feel such efforts extend tries to emphasize is that if Hacro determinants are removed (or
beyond their professional control, and if they work in the minimized) , interventions geared towards removing Micro
internationdl acena, they feel that political, and professional
,isks 'He high (9).

determinants haye a manyfold better chance to haye a real and
ldst ing impacto

Many pidlllhHs feel that their positions in aCdueme, This method ot presentin'l nutritional data forces us to keep
YOVellutlCl1t Ol international oc private organizalions miyht be in mind thclt present interventions in the nulrition ared leave a

J~opd[di¿ed ii they 'come out of the closet' with more radicdl pending balance for which only more di rectl y oriented
posiliolls. Ttley take a "survivor's" attiludc. The result of socioeconomic redistribution measures will be a long-range
such a pusilion i5 more p(jliative interventiolls that do not solution.
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The aboye being the mildest form of making this point

e1early, there are many other, more direet ways of highlighting

the need for struetural ehanges to eliminate hunger and

malnutrition. The attitude and eommitment of deeision-makers

towards erradieating hunger and, of eourse, politieal and

ideologieal eonstraints will determine how far the planning team

can yo in ils reeommendations.

Allhough all this may sound very formal and irrelevant, in

terms of finding the best way to present the ueed íor deep

soeioeeouomie ehanges in the most tame or leasl offendin'j, but

nevertheless foreeful way, aiming at getting something meaningíul

aud lastiny done about hunger and malnutrition, there Seem to be

very few other (non-violent) ways to get this point aeross.

The major problem with this approaeh is lhat it might look

too polilieally radical to sorne governments. If this is the

case, then the parlieular governments are most probably not

genuinely interested in solving their problems. This may be

diffieult to determine, given the frequeney with whieh

governments pay lip serviee to their eommitment whieh in the end

turns out not to be genuine.

At the very least, a presentalion sueh as the one here

proposed has an edueational value, by doeumenting with sorne hard

evidenee things that politieians and deeision-makers have

probably known all along. (We wrongly assume thal deeision

makers are rational, righleous and pious and will bend in front
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of hard seientifie evidenee or reaet to outrageous injusliee.)

Teehnieians who have partieipated in lhe planning proeess

may gain a new eonseiousness, though, as a eonsequenee of using

this approaeh, a fael thal is oí value per se aud that makes lhe

eíforl worthwhile and somehow better thau a mere exereise in

íutility.

Il needs lo be added, here, that the replaeement of lile

eapitalisl syslem has nol neeessarily been the original aim oí

lhe more radical in our profession. They only intend lo pursue

lhose ehanges thal lhey believe have a real polenlial for solving

malnutrilion. If lhe ehanges ealled for eould be aeeepted and

implemenled by the prevailing system, the system ilself would not

neeessarily beeome the target. Oul sinee the neeessary ehanges

cut deep into the basie strueture of soeiety and somelimes

ehallenge the eurrent politieal and eeonomie order, they are in

eonfliet wilh the eapitalist system and ils basie principie -

profit maximization.

The role of ideology:

Nutrition seems to be as good (or bad) au entry point as any

other (employrnent, edueation, energy, natural resourees, eeology,

etc.) to gel involved in questions of equity in our soeieties, if

it is used as a tool. sinee the eonstraints in equity are

struetural in nature, eritieizing them írom any angle, initially,

should lead us invariably to th eore of tllesocial slruetural

problems.Nutrition can lead to global eonsiderations if not
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Indlte ~ sinyJe-issue go~l. Advocates oC such a limited appcoach

lo uulrítion often look al constraints from a quite narrow

pecspective, d fdel that seldom l~ads to more equity. There are

loo Rlr.lUY ~uustitutes toe in-depth polítical action in

Sillyl~-isSlJ~ politics thdt lead nowhere. The worsl i5 ltlat mdl)Y

lJ!..'upll.:do nol Sel: this differt!uct! and a lat oC poi iticdl

lIlulivdllOIl dod sOlOetimes talenl in scientisLS oc ldY people i5

losl b~cuuse of a ps~udo-ideological approach to global issues.

SinylL'-issue politics suffees from a lack of global vision oC

sociely dnd, in particular, a lack ol will to muke systelOatic

h islor ical changes (11).
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lt takes an initial conscious (intel1ectual and emotional)

decisive slep to bridge the ideological gap and break with the

ideology of one's upbringing. Once a certain level of

consciousness i5 attained ao action-oriented attitude usually
follows. At that point there is a convergence of ideology and

ilction which makes the difference betweell taking dO observer's
versus a protayonist's role. Knowing about injustice does nal

mave us; becoming conseiaus about it generales a crealive anyer

that calls for involvement in corrective actions. The latter can

only happen within the framework of an ideology consciously

acquired.

intelleclual - and action-orientation. Thus ideology is not

simply a body of ideas determining goals, but also includes the

instruments, strategies and tdctics to be used in planning for

economic and social change (1]).

Th~ fluw in our thinking is that the soJution lo the

m,Jlnutcllion problern is nat in nature, bul in ourselves, in oue

dPP[Ud<.:h tu tht! fundlJmental social relationships amonq rnen (12).

M..J1l1utrition should not be dtldck~d becdusc it urinys mankind

l1l1J lly, uul LH!coJuse it is mocdlly necessdcy (EJTlmdnu~l Künt).

WI".1 .••e neeu lo fight for is equity not utilily. Poverty should

lIul lit:' SCl:n as an evil, bul as a bilSic injustice lo bt! correeted.

In the context of development, then,

additional connotation of commitment

ideology carries the

both emotional and

'1'1It:' ideoloyy dlld weltanschauung ol the individuul sedrchinq

fUf t11L' deL,-'[lnindnt~ of hung~r and malnutrition (ld[9~ly

d"t~r",lIwd tJy his/ her social class extructioll) playa vit,Ji role

iu lh" conl"uls of his/her final in-depth aUdlysis. (Oue Seems

to ~et! only wh<.tt one wants to see.)

Objectivity in the analytical stages of the planning process

is nothlug but a myth and since the solutions proposed wi 11

heavily depeud on lhe final diagnosis of tlle CaUses identified,

there is no assurance that by following the procedures described

aboye for the identification of Hacro and Hicro determinants one

will end up with a better, more comprehensive plan to ameliorate

hunger and malnutrition in any specific situation. The future

implications of this center on at least two issues:
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al will the outlook for eliminating hunger and malnutrition

in the world be any better without a concomitant process of

political maturation of the people involved in nutrition

planning? (or, •••• are changes going to take place because oC

or despite nutrition planners?l, and

b) should more eCforts be directed towards denouncing the

Cutility oC ongoing foad and nutrition programs as a Cirst step

oC a new, more militant approach?
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The sen se of responsibility found in many scientists as a

motivation, does not seem to be sufficient to See necessary

changes occur; it leads to a dead end. It may sol ve the

eonsc ienee problems oC the person who devotes hi s time and ef Cor t

to do "something" to solve malnutrition; however, it seems to

have little eCfeet on the real problems of the poor and lhe

malnourished. An emotional commitment is loase and romantic;

ideological commitment is militant.

The possible answers

ideologically charged.

In trying to salve

to these

the

two

problem

questions are again

of malnutrition,

Many of our colleagues' positions lack political

perspeetive. A genuine concern Cor the poor even as part oC a

holistic approach does not seem to be enough iC it is nut

channeled in a political and ideological way.
i'ltraproCessional responsibility should not be neglected. This

medllS pooling together the genuine and honest predisposition to

action of nutritionists, ethically or politically mOlivated, if

they are to CulCill their potential role as change agents. The

latter has to begin through a process of critical analysis oC

professional afCairs and goals with their inherent

contradictions. This very process should, hopeCully, show to

what extent overall activities in the field of nutrition can be

channelled to achieve a real, final impact in ameliorating

malnutrition anywhere, in a reasonable timeframe. Basically,

nutritionists should be searching for a new ethos, a

prufessional, political ethos.

The concepl oC being socially responsible is nothing but a

euphemism Cor what really should be political respollsibility (do

we really have a choice not to take political sides?) A political

commitment is important precisely beca use governments Cunction as

political entities (7).

Political forces are fought with political actions, not wilh

morals, or with technological fixes. In the long run, there will

have to be moral changes on the part of those who enjoy the

luxuries oC aCfluence. The question is, will these lead to

ideological changes in sorne? (7). We have already passed the

era when we asked basic nutritionists to become more applied

researchers; now we are asking them to become more socially

conscious and more committed as real change-agents, leaving
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snobbery.
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Nutrition planning in general tried to understand the deeper
UCI)uliticized sci~nce i8 nat seie.lce in the real service of roan nature of the problems of the poor, especially the rural poor.
(Frdll:t. Farlllan). lt opened an avenue to sensitize the planners about the

'l'riJininq more nutrition pldnners as we have lrdditionally

uone will cerlainly not solve the problem. "he fact lhat more

importance of Macro d"terminants in the process leading to

malnutrition.

anJ mOCe countrics dr~ selting up nutrition planning units oc Nutrition planning was thus a more comprehellsive and
c..:ells dt lile minislerial levels is nal a guardulee by ilself

e i lhc r .

Thc new lIulrition plallller must be dware of his polítical

mullisectoral approach to solving malnutrition lhan any slrategy

used before. Because of its broadly-based approach it is much

closer to a political approach (in the classical sense of the

rolt:!. lIe ",usl ue very well poI itically or iented beca use term) lo the problems behind malnutrilion. Therefore, nutrition

l1ulrilioll pldlHlillY is never politically neutral. Allhou'Jh most
planniny had addilional potentialities for change over any of lhe

nulrltion pldlllle[~ hc;tve generous and humanitarian objectives,
approaches used before. (On the other hand, nutrition planning -

ttley are, in fdel oLlel} reinforciny the existing ct2'lltralized
struclur~.

aS does any form of economic planning - necessarily reflects

primarily the objeclives of the group in power.)

A crltlc""l look at ~t[ition planning:
Nutrition planning. both as it has been developed in the

NutritiolJ pldnniny as a technique, popularjzed more oc less

lO years dgO, had the exciling atlractiveness and potential of

wideniny lhe horizon of nutritionists in the analysis of the food

and nulrition system responsible of generating and perpetuating

malnutrilion. Nutrition planning applied a syslems analysis

West and implemented in the Third World. suffers from the basic

flaw, that while it sometimes challenges the existing structure

and demands for change, it offers no concrete model of an

allernalive future.

What we seem to see 10 years down the road is that strong

approach that forced the planner to look for determinants furlher

remov~d froro the actual phenom~lJon of mdlnutrition as

presenled itself in front of his eyes.

it

ideological barriers ha ve prevented many nutrition planners to

change their emphasis significantly and redirect priorities

towards the removal of Macro determinants.
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In other words, through nutrition planning the planner was

confronted with evidence that suggested more radical

interventions (meaning going to the roots of the problem and not

lIecessarily in the pejorative sense of the word radical used in

everyday politics). lf planners chose not to 'lo that route they

were de!iberately skipping the issue, not at a subconscious, but

at d conscious level. This has tended to make their

contradictions more visible, less sustainable and less bearable.

This is the major new dimension that nutrition planning offered

and thal has seldom really been exploited, whelher because the

planners have not been able to find or point out the Macro causes

or, because, even if nutrition planning helped them to find those

Macro causes, they did not know what to propose to attack them.

This may explain sorne of the disilusionment seen with nutrition

planning.

We need to think about ourselves as political human beillgs

working as technicians, remembering that global change does not

begin at the global level, but starts with individuals (14).

Many nutritionists have initially been motivated to simply

transfer knowledge; the need is now to start focusing more on

the social dimensions of the problems of mass poverty and hunger

(15). They need to act as humanists before acting as

nutritionists. An important requirement for this is lo seek

knowledge about the real world and not only about the world we

would like to see (16). One cannot build on wishful thinking.

It is precisely a misunderstanding of reality (or a partial
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understanding) that often reinforces the amoral position of sorne

nulritionisls. Or, sorne of them may not really want lo

understand; they have, all too often and for all the wrong

reasons, already made up their minds about one reality. The

social reality is not like a laboratory; many variables in il

are unknown and ullforeseen and when we look at lhem it is often

in the wrong way, searching for the statislical "whats" instead

of analyzing lhe human "whys" (17).

Used as a technical tool nutrition planniny offers no real

so!ution, no matter how much new coordination between different

seclors (i.e. health, agriculture, education) it succeeds in

setting up at any or all levels. To continue pushing

suprastructural measures is to perpetuate the problems. It will

mean a waste of scarce resources and precious time in the vast

majority of cases. Time and money are too precious to continue

playing nutrition or development 'lames that lead nowhere in terms

of real improvements for the target population.

Critically speaking, nutrition planning will continue to

offer us only a good diagnostic tool, a good framework to

consider alternative intervention strategies and a basis to

validate ideologically stained pOlicy decisions. If we ritualize

nutrition planning as a technique only, we have a good chance not

to solve the problems at hand. Since the final consideration

will continue to be a question of Weltanschauung, of ideology, in

terms of equal rights and opportunities for people in the world,

it will partly depend on what positoin we, who are involved in
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lhe ffi.Jtter, wi 11 take in the near [uture. I[ we do not move .......... ~ ~. _ninking -an important [orm of capital- and those who

lowarJs YClluirl~ cllanges, chdnges are goiog to come in spite of have not,has reached dimensions no less formidable than the gap

us, th!;! question is how and when.

••HISWcfo.

WOlki~ with ~ cummunlty:

History may give us the in access to economic assets (15) •

Nutritionists need to learn from the people and from their

perceplions of the problems,establish links with local mass

It littl" ",," ue expected [rom nutrition pL:Hlniny at the
movements and participate in their consciousness [aisi09.

CClltldl leve 1, then cornmuni ty (g rassroot) level orgdnizaliotl 'fhe participation of the affected population begins with

dCOUIH.J [oad .-:.tooIlutrition issues ffidY be lhe only viable iHHiwer in

t ht.' 1o ny r un ..

creating awareness that they have a problem,to be followed by

ample discussion about what can be done about it. The types of

possible solutions will always be twofold. One set of problemsPopuld[ p~llicipatioll i8 absolutely basie for SUCCeSS in

nulrilion (Jldlllliny and planners have disreYdrd~d this central
can be dealt with by the organized community itself; the other

issue persistently. (A tree cannot grow through the action o[
set requires <¡overnment or outside intervention.It should be the

exterlldl forces;it requires the activation of ils illterndl
torces) .Tlle p[ucess has thus to be decenlrdl i~~d from the

organized people themselves,with the help of the planner, that

look for the appropriate channels to obtain the needed outside

millisterial lt!v~ls. IIIa way, this is a completely llew approach help.

to nutrition pldllllill<¡,opposed to the classical top to bottom

mall~yement of programs.

What is needed is more d"dication to work directly with the

poor so they Cdn tackle the causes of their poverty alid

1Il •.s1nulrition ttH:lDselves. This cdlls tor nutritionisls to go,as

much as l'ossil>le,bdck to field work dnd out of their offices or

IdUS. UlIly there C"ll the strenyhts needed for a chall<¡e i"

di[cctioll and perspective be found.Knowledge anu scientific power

crt~últ!d in inslilutions dway írom people are returniny to the

people dlld affecting th"OI.'fhe <¡ap betweell those who ha ve social

"One of the touchstones of community
organization i5 con5ciousIless [dising.Every
activity impinges on consciousness and every rise
in the level of awareness of the people results in
a better organized community. But workillg with
the poor always leads to the dilemma o[ whether
one can sacrifice the sufferings of a group of
people in the expectation that this very same
situation may lead to a raised level of
consciousness and the emergence of sorne social
an<¡er that can provide the basis for a more
militant community.

The average community is confronted by the
problems of economic welfare. Host of the time
the people expect ao organ izer to improve the ir
economic conditions.On the individual level,the
problems of death,illness, malnutrition and
sanitation cannot be dismiss"d by the organizer
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even while he realizes that organizing a community
means raising levels of consciousness,con[ronting
basic structural problems and not merely improving
physical conditions.

It is only through praxis that political
consciousness can be strengthened and it is only
whl'n people are convinced that change is in fact
taking place that they will listen and learn the
abstract concepts that must be actualized in
experience.Un[ortunately,the poor are unused to
lhe practice of conceptualizing and
abstractin~.The mental frame of generations of
¡k,nd-to-mouth existence is one that is rooted to
whal a person can immediately see and hear.

There are lhree levels o[ possible involvement in field

realily as well (15).

(6) In a first level,one solicits the participationn o[ the

People have to be made aware of their problems [irst in a

improvements are o[fered to the communily by the outside team.The

community in a given project.Discussions occur and some token

work:

to change the physical reality that surrounds them,but the social

to demonstrate to the masses that it is in their power not only

Macro constraints should,in a first instance,lead to generating

social commitment to needed slructural changes. It is important

speci[ic (concrete) and then ideological context.The exposure of

is
the
to

own

Like long-term political development,it
much more di[ficult [or people to understand
workings o[ society since they are unused
participating in the determination o[ lheir
l¡ves." (18).

In the context of Macro and Micro determinants the aboye aim is to change people's attitudes and to motivate them to

means that in our work with the community we have to pass [rom a improve lheir condition.Participation has turned out to be

mutually shared analysis and understanding o[ the local Micro harmless [or the vested interests and is,there[ore,a regular

determinants o[ malnutrition -which should be more easily appendage o[ every government project.A second level calls [or

identifiable and perceived by the community at the beginning- to outright cosciousness raising o[ the population;a dialogue is

the analysis and understanding of the local and then general called for to discuss the contradictions o[ the social

Macro determinants of that condition.For the latter to be structure.llowever,it has to be noted that in improperly motivated

possible,the community will probably have to go through a slow hands this can be reactionary or reformist.At the third level,an

process of pOlitical maturation before e[fectively gaining e[[ort is made towards the mobilization of the masses.The [ield

conscience about the role of the more difficult to understand sta[f gets involved in organizing movements around lower class

social and economic constraints that determine malnutrition in interests to strengthen the community's bargaining position;lhis

their milieu. may be in the [orm of cooperatives,trade unions,farmers'

associations or any other measure that ef[ectively empowers the

poor.
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In teems oC encouraging,promoting and impl~menting

currcctive medsures by the community,the challenge is to work

",ilh lh",m to lr.Hlsldte felt needs -understood as generally shdred

<.:Oll<.:t!fns oc SCl1se of want- iota effective demands -understood as

lhe dClual illVesll1lent of human, financial aud/or physical

rcsourc\,!s to tultill said needs.Felt needs have to be converted

luto cOllcrete issues so thdt el course of acl ion to dddcess them

edil be llloJPPc<.J out.This may involve concrete dctions such as

devt!lopiny f unct iOlla! knowledge about people' s r ights ,or ,when

solut~ons have to be sought outside the community

ilself.ehdllen')ing publie ageneies,landlords or other po",erful

reopIe oc illstitutiollS, filing specific dernallds or claims oc

intluenciny poI icy mdking through active and agressive advocdcy

dnd lobby ing.

As was dlc~ddy pointed oul before,a new type of commul)ity

OllclIled nutrition planner is needed for this helculedn tdsk:one

lllul pJt.lUS tor ~eople to gel o[gclnized to work wi lh him in

sldvintJ the problt!m.s~W~ n~ed to move in the direction of training

Ilulrilion plann~rs aS tr.Jiners of oth~rs so thdt their own

~xpcr lellCeS Ct.l1l be reproduced at mul tiple lower levels in each

coulllry,<Jiven the limited geographical cOverdge per planlle[ that

thlS dppro.Jch from lhe bottom inherently has.

'rile shortcolRings of this appro.Jch are müuy,not the leilst of

wllich lS lhe t.Jct that it is a ver y slow process,bd5ed on mutual

tru~t in ~LJch cornrnunity and that itB replicability i~, th~re(ore,

dl~o v~ry slow eVel) ir) the best of caSeS.
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The dangers,of eourse,are also signifieant,espeeially ",hen

the politieal environment is hostile.

We all kno", thdt our ",orld is troubled,but ",hat do ~ really

do about it? Why do we expeet others to bring about ehanges?

Things will begin to ehange only if we are able to dnalyze the

present sitoation openly and without bias.Only through sueh a

proeess wi 11 "'e be able to genera te the needed momentwn to

promote real ehanges in and by the masses.

Not being "realistie" is a judgement that histQJCY can

ehange.What might sound unrealistie today can very well beeome

true tomorrow,if we work for it with deeision.

C;J .-

....


